Spring 2015 Alumni European Trip:

The European Showcase

This year, the European Trip Series is back with more countries included. We will be visiting 5 of the greatest countries in the world: from Ancient Rome and Greece to modern London and a lot in between!

The trip will be of a total of 17 days (with a possible extension to 20, based on interest) which will include:

- Round-trip airfare from New York City
- Overnight stays in 3-stars hotels (double occupancy) with private bathroom
- All ground transportation including private motor coach, Eurostar train from London to Paris, and Night ferry from Italy to Greece
- European breakfast and dinner daily
- Entrance to all major sites and museums visited with local guide and personal audio headsets: including the British Museum, the Louvre, the Vatican Museum, the Colosseum, the Basilica of St Francis, the ruins of Pompeii, the ruins of Delphi and much more
- Full-time exclusive tour director

As indicated in the above illustration, we will visit: London, Paris, Lucerne, Florence, Assisi, Rome, Sorrento, Pompeii, Meteora, Delphi, and Athens. Extra excursions possible to Versailles, Pisa, Mount Pilatus, as well as a 3 day cruise of Greek Islands and Kusadasi in Turkey

The trip is an EXCLUSIVE Manhattanville trip. However: friends and family are welcome to join us in this awesome History adventure.

Total cost for the trip is $4485 for a minimum of 15 participants. Discounts will apply once we’ve reached the milestones of 25 and 35 participants. Departure date is around May 18th, 2015.

Best of all: Partial payment is available for up to 8 monthly installments.

Information meetings will take place mid-September 2014 and twice in October 2014.

Early sign-up is encouraged: spaces will be limited to a maximum of 40 participants.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: MARCELLUS MIGLIORANZI ’98 MS ’10 at mmiglioranzi@aol.com

DON’T MISS IT!!!